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The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE«mie LETTER ROYALde FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

-W- DO really enjoy being confronted with the other person’s point of view. The 
I more logical and sensible it is, the better I like it. , .
I .. A few weeks ago I wrote about the young couple who think they must 
A have, everything about the home better and more expensive than that which 

■ contented -their parents, even though said parents have a much larger in
come-than-the young folks. For this -tendency I rebuked the young people and ad
vised them to be content with what was-good enough for their fathers and mothers. 
One of my readers has a different point of View on this matter, and presents it in 
this interesting letter:

A Fascinating Mystery St5ry-j

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON
Portugal's King and Duke, of 

Braganza v King’s New 
Domestic Chaplain—Tides 
Which Did Not Arrive

BAKING
POWDERCOPY worn 1911—THE DOBBO-MEIWIU. Ctt "Don’t you think,” he or she writes, “possibly the ‘ex

travagance’ of many young people in starting in a new 
home Of their own is a revolt against the , ugly, chimp 
things which they have been all their lives obliged to live 
with, when in many cases a small expenditure catering to 
their growth in taste and ideas of beauty, could have been 
made by parents without any undue strain on the income, 
‘double what the young man’ receives? Parents have be
come accustomed tiy the time their children are grown up 
to » certain way of living—in many cases the standard is 
much lower than the- income warrants—furniture collects, 
methods of serving meals are as ‘we have always done it,, 
therefore; don’t let us change. The young people grow tired 
of the sordid, unbeautiful way of doing things, and when 
they do have a chance to start out with fresh, new things, 

, determine to have the best possible for themselves, and prob- 
! ably in many cases overdo it. Instead of Wanting, as one

---------------- «---------■ would naturally suppose they would desire, to have their
children lead a happier, easier life than theirs has been-in many cases it bas aV 
n ays been good enough for me, why shouldn’t it be for my children seems to be
the feeb^i of f^h^iand mothere.^ ^ ^ for people living beyond their in
come and all young people ought to start with an education m which they are often 
deficient, but maybe it accounts for some of the extra „

Absolutely Pun
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com-

too, had been enmared by master of WM]e neither Mi^JiLes Henry Smith’s 
cnme who had plott^ aU this evil but eon.iD„, the Duc de Vizeu, nor his
how, I could not imagine Yet moreisnd brother, Prince Francis Joseph
more, dHMsd to me wmdd have b^ °f Braganza, have ever visited America, 
to Hugh Cre^aU‘inXX^t A „e that their father, the Duke of Braganza, only
he hadVt in the hone.? She must have *5**,hfUnfted  ̂sStes^Though

ir.'ss.tïr.S ï.'St’KÎï-
bj thi, time I wenld hive had eeme de- Port, yet he ie —11 ktnvv>-n iv. Lbe wv»l. 
finite clue. I resolved to go back there at especially m the Rocky Mountain regions, 
once. The inspector seemed to think that and in Alaska, where he has ecIJ rePe . 
that was the most fruitful field for investi- edly for long weeks ^grther J sLbem 
gation, and probatily he was right. Hailing *f the shooting. At his castle <>f Seeben 
ataxi, I bade himdrive me to the ferry, stem in Austria, he has 
but to my great annoyance reached it just of the American chase, mcludmg some 
two minutes too late to make a train. Too particularly fine heads and pelts of griz- 
dispirited to do anything else, I entered zlies. #tta? waiting ferryboat, and, sinking into a Unlike his two sons, he is an officer o 
seat in the corner, gave myself up to bit- the Austrian army, possesses the colonelcy 
ter reflection on my failure to solve the of the Seventh Regiment of Hussars, and 
problem I had set myself. The more I was a particular friend and crony of the 
thought about it the more firmly I be- late Crownpnnce Rudolf. In his younger 

convinced that it was wise to dis- days he was a great steeplechase rider, 
regard Louise’s request. My love for her; and like his friend' the present Prince &m- 
my duty to her, demanded that I go on. sky, has figured in the Grand National, 

So absorbed was I in my reflections that which is the principal steeplechase event 
tt I did not notice that the boat had reached in England; while for several seasons ne 

its slip, and I was almost the last to leave hunted with the Kildare Fox Hounds m 
it. Just as I stepped off the jpang-plank Ireland.
a huge machine shot by me, giving me His recent reconciliation with ex-h-mg 
barely time to catch a look at the occu- Manuel, at Dover, that is to say, the re
pents but in that fleeting glimpse I re- union of. the two rival branches of the 
cognized them both. sovereign house of Portugal, is Ukely to

It was Louise with Hugh Crandall. have a very important bearing on the near
future events of that unhappy country, 
where everything seems to be at sixes and 
sevens; and another result of that union 
seems destined to be the marriage ofex- 
King Manuel to the duke’s daughter, Prin
cess Elizabeth, who is a particularly pret
ty girl, having inherited much of her fa
ther’s good looks.

home In Madieon Avenue. Just as he reaches the 
house Doctor VTOcox, the family pige:olan, smTW 
in haste and Harding lean» that Katherine Hr

summoned, and is In great distress. ___

that he has left town. In a paper wnloh Hard m 
picks up he notieee an account ei the mystrtiou 
auietds ol an «gel lawyer, named Kiser, in * 
boarding-house

Economizes Butter, Flour, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome

'

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

-
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and'saULmtoaidln°S^ïï up5^ mysterj

from Eleer'a room. .

rks on Sew Tor* end New Jersey route-
Sr
oardinr house.

I -*■
have cold potatoes which are not over
done these will serve instead of cooking 
potatoes expressly for the dish. 
CABBAGE WITH TOMATO SAUCE 

Boil a cabbage, cut it fine, season with 
salt and pepper and put a layer of it into 
the bottom of a greased pudding dish. 
Place a layer of stewed and seasoned to- 

POTATOES STEWED IN GRAVY inato on this, then another teverof cab- 
reel and cut potatoes into dice, lay bage, and so on ^^e dish is ful^ puL 

themin cold water for an hour, then S'mÆmdCÏ' Bake half an 
them over the fire in salted boiling water hour, uncover 
and cook until tender, but not soft or JELLEY COOKIES
mealy. Drain, pour over them a cup of One and one-half cups of sugar, 1 cup 
well-seasoned gravy and cook gently for butter, 3 eggs, 1 cup of sour milk 1 tea- 
five minutes. Thicken with butter and spoon of soda, 1 teaspoon of vanilla. Hour 
browned floor. This makes a savory to roll. Roll thin, cot in two 
dish ora cold day and may be made spread>lley on bottom layer;cat-thtoble 
with any gravy. Soup stock may be used holes in top layer and bake in a quick 
if well seasoned Trad thickened. If yen- oven. ■

to report 
ln< letters
K1mrlBbremte*to the conojmjon teat 
mailed the yellow letter wee left-tended, 
not, however, take Harding into hie confidence 

Katherine Farrieh recover!her reason tor a mo

Daily Hints,When I wrote about the. words, that I liked, I.-concluded with the appeal: 
“What are your favorite word»?” To publish all the lists that were sent in would 
take quite too much space, hut I want to pass on the interesting fact that in 
practically every case “home” led' the list. They say that the Americans are eom- 
fog to be a gad-about, undomestic people who chase the wijl-o -the-wisp amuse
ment everywhere, instead of staying at home and finding real happiness by the 
fireside. Surely this exaltation of the mere word home is a pointer in the op-
P061(Ldweoman, who also loves my favorite, “peace,” gives such a beautiful and 
insniring reason for her preferences that I want you to hear it.

“My two favorites,” she writes, "are‘home’ and ‘peace I don t really know 
which comes first m my mind, as one seems earthly and ,?^, ” Le w0rd 
world. ‘Happiness, children, joy, laughter etc., are all symbolized by the word 
‘home ’ at least to me. and my chief aim in life is to have it mean the same to my 
husband and babies ‘Peaee’ to me means more the reward for human endeavor, 
and the greatest sermon to me is the look on the face of »» 
of those who ‘having finished their course in peace do now rest from their labors.

For the Cookthat vrhoove 
He due came

>t, however, time nzromg into me » 
Katherine Farriehrecoversherres 
eRt and shrieks out à plea to Hugh

the-'p rwen ce of Davis, 
fn Crandall's room s It

üüüh
A third suicide, which appears to have eom.

53
'"u^iLarned thîfS«‘pwmastar of Ardway be* 
disappeared Hu «uosumte, Mise Cox, arrives 
tad taxes charge of the office. __

conohidee th.tSfufh CsaaSaU lsUttgui» paraon. 
but the Inspector reserve» Judgment. By »»»

tltv, and it teems probable that «he too naoreceiv
ed the yellow letter. „

Harding gel» a peiempeery tetephene 
from L miss to drop the caoa He hurries 
ktek and white waiting in the park finite te thv 
water the body ol a woman elietee. Inker hano 
and in the water art scrape of another yellow let

CHAPTER XI.
More Discoveries.

The worse the injury the lees it hurts 
at the moment. I once Saw a man with 
both legs cut off laughing and joking with 
the men who pulled him from under a car.
Though he died in ten minutes, I doubt, 
if he suffered half as much as if he had 
bumped his head or had run a splinter un
der his thumb-nail. It is when you are 
mortally hurt and live that the pain be
comes so terrible. ... ...

In the few minutes I had had tyith 
Louise I had not realized the depth of 
the wound in my heart her conduct toward 
me had made. Even when I saw her dash 
away from me in an automobile, pained 
though I was that our interview should
have been eut short, I still did not com- dra, and therefore on 
nrehend what a terrible blow it was that with all of the latter s children, 
had befallen me. It was the sight as I The Hon. Mrs Grant ir”° dleft the ferry of the automobile dashing this side of the Atlantic which she visited 
by, with Louise—the woman I loved seat- jfen several occasions, when her mothers 
ed beside Hugh Crandall, that gave new brother, Earl Grey was 
poignancy to my pain, that added to tho of Canada. Her father was the late <tolon 
fires of jealousy, that made me understand ‘el, the Hon. Lewis Dawnay of the Cold 
to the full the dire import -of what had stream Guards, and owner of Bemngbrough 
happened. Hall, one of the finest country seats m

Louise had lied to me. Yorkshire, and a younger brother of Gen
I Crandall had been in the house. She had eral Viscount Downe, whose family is 
seen him. She had left me to join him. Norman origin, being descended from tne 
She had even deserted her helpless sister d’Aunays of Aunay Castle in Normandy.

X £? £&RS iss *2iï
af&ita; *

As I paced the platform afi$>aced it 'j,, England, to achieve note, was Sir Nichofi 
back again, waiting two weary hours for „ Daunay, or Dawnay, who is on record, 
an Ardway train, as I sat for two unend- M having been summoned to P*rhamept 
ing hours more in the long ride through b, King Edward HI., among the baron^ 
New Jersey, like a potkoned knife, cutting xhe head of the branch of the d Aunay 
my heart to shreds and cutting the shreds family which remained in Normandy, « 
again, the thought kept coming back to Count Charles d’Aunay, long ambassador 
me over and over: “She' lied to me. ’ of France at Berne.- * .

Quarter a man alive, poor molten metal The Rev. Rowland Grant is a son oi 
into his eyeballs, feed him salt fish and cut Canon Charles Grant of Wells Cathedral 
off water, bury him alive in quicklime, de- and may be regarded as destined to mgn 
vise what torture you will and double it, preferment; for the rectorship erf oandnng- 
the pain and agony can not equal tnat ham carries with it, not only titular chap- 
which comes to a man whb; btiierteg-in lafocy to the king, which i» a highly prized 
and trusting and loving a woman with his office among the clergy, but also what is 
Whole heart, is forced to admit to hSheelf much more, the domestic chaplaincy of the 
that she has deceived liim -that she has sovereign. That is to say, be « the chap- 
lied to him. In those awful hours I came ia;n 0f the entire royal household at Saud- 
to know the seven heUs. I went through ringham, and the spiritual adviser of its 
all of them. , members, as well as the religious mstruc-

Only one ray of comfort came to me. tor of the royal children. Moreover, owing 
As I asked myself “Why did she lie?” I to his wife, the relations between the rec- 
found myself believing that she had done tory, and Sandringham Hall, where Queen 
ao, not erf her own free will, but impelled Alexandra lives, also with Sandringham 
by some motive so powerful that she could Cottage, the favorite home of King George 
not resist it. That it was the influence of and Queen Mary, will be much more intim- 
Crandall I could not doubt. He had so ate than in any former cases, owing to the 
preyed on her fears for her father and sis- ^together privileged position of the rec
tor, perhaps on her fear for me, that he tor’s wife among the royal family, 
had induced her to try to persuade me to Rev. Mr. Grant’s next preferment will 
give up my investigation and had madd probably be to the position of dean of 
her promise to accompany him on some Windsor, which is invariably held by some 
doubtful secret mission. divine enjoying the personal friendship of

"It is not my. secret.” the reigning house; and the deanery of
I recalled the piteous cry my entreaties Windsor has on several occasions proved 

had wrung from her lips, and found the to be a stepping-stone to the archbishopric 
logical explanation of it in her having 0f Canterbury, aad to the primacy of all 
been terrorized by "that villain, Crandall. England. Rev. Mr Grant takes the place 
If I could have found him at the moment of Dean Farrar’s unfortunate and misguid- 
I could have killed him with my naked ed son, now a fugitive from justice, and 
hands. " ' abandoned by all save# his devoted Phila-

Yet evèn though i was convincèd that delphian wife.
Louise had lied to me, I began to feel that 
whatever she had done, whatever she was 
now doing, was in the belief that she was 
acting for the best for her dear ones, for

ter of its foreign affairs, must be of inter- 
in view of the important role which 

he is called upon to play in the concert 
of great powers, as the successor of the 
late Count d’Ashrenthal. He may be relied 
upon to continue the latter's policyfor 
he was his pupil, and owes his position 
largely to d'Ashrenthal, since he was pro
moted by the latter from the post of a 
mete secretary of embassy, to the ambas
sadorship at St. .Petersburg# . where he 
proved a great success.

He was attached for a time to Count 
Mensdorff’s embassy . in London, where 
he acquired not .only a wonderful
mastery of the English language,
but also the warm friendship of Ed
ward VII., who, quick to appreciate Ber- 
chtold as a coining man, made a point of 
summoning him each rummer from his 
castle of Buchku, to jfiitt him at Manen- 
bad, where he found much pleasure in his 
companionship ; for' Beychtold is not only 
an exceedingly well rqad man—in London 
he spent much of hid time in the library 
of the British Mueeima> studying the bio
graphies, the correspondence, letters, and 
reminiscences of English, and foreign states
men and diplomats, of the eighteenth and 
early nineteenth 'centimes—but is likewise 
extremely fofid bf fùn’ànd when he finds 
himself among ' c8fi'gifiiSB spirits becomes 
the leader of the revels to an extent that 

would’ believe who knows him

ENDS SI! -

est,
JDGZUfe 
to New TROUBLE ANDKing's New Chaplain

King George has just appointed to the 
rectorship of Sandringham, the Rev. Row
land tirant, hitherto vicar of Great War- 
ley and a clerical of the best type. He 
might, however, have continued as such, 
unknown, had he not been fortunate 
enough to secure the heart and the hand 
of the Hon. Margaret -Dawnay, who was a 
favorite maid of honor to Queen Alexan- 

terms of. intimacy

:

INDIGESTION; ter. r _ ,
When he finally goes to the Farrish home he Is 

told that Louise can no^ see him. Jwt before 
him he has seen Hugh Crandall admitted lotte 
house. Harding returns for a second attempt and 
this time is admitted. Louise in gtetx

ter and denies that Hugh Crandall was .in the 
hotiae. '

-* CHAPTER X—(Continued).
“Mr. Kent,” interrupted Louise, “you 

were kind enough to undertake a mission 
on my behalf, and 1 apreciate it greatly. 
Certain circumttanees have arisen that 
have entirely altered matter». I called 
you up last night and asked you to drop 
all investigations. Yon have said that you 
love me. By that love you aay you hold 
for me I now ask yoii, no—more—I order 
you to make no further attempts to solve 
this mystery—please, Handing, please.”

Her voice broke, and with one last gest
ure- of appeal jshe flung herself into a chair 
and covered her face with her hands.

__Jkrpléidü’beyond measure* at n
attira had takpt* with my heart aching 
with sympathy” for her, I stood watching 
.her slender form as it shook with sobs, 
trying to make up my mind what to do. 
My heart bade , me promise her anything, 
everythihg, if it would bring her peace of 
mind, yet my brain told me that it was 
best for her, best for every one, if I should 
go ahead as my friend, the inspector, had 
advised. .

“Louise,” I began, trying to keep my 
voice steady, “if you will answer me one 
question—” ’ ■' ■ '

“Don’t, Harding, please don’t," she sob- 
bei'HIting her tear-stained fa*e to me in 
entreaty. “You mustn’t. You mustn’t 
ask me any questions. If you love me, 
please do just as I say.’ ’ .

"Louise,’ T replied almost sternly, ‘ you 
are not yourself. Can’t you rely on me? 
Cant’ you trust me? Don’t you know that 
I will do nothing that is not for the best?”

I gathered her into my arms and held 
her close. I pressed my lips against her 
fragrant hair where it strayed from under 

. her automobile bonnet. As she lay un
resisting in my arms her sobs decreased 
and she became calmer.

“My darling,” I said, “I know that 
Htigh Crandall has been here. I feel that 
he has been influencing you against me. 
Won’t you do what your heart bids you 
and tell me everything about it?”

She drew a long deep breath and gently 
freed herself from my encircling arms 
and, facing me, looked at me with firm 
resolution written all over her lovely face

“You must do what I tell you. I can 
answer no questions. • I wish I could, but 
I can’t. You mustn’t ask me. It isn’t my

\No Heartburn, Gas, Headache or 
Other Stomach Misery Fire 
Minutes Later __ . . ‘

i had

m r
■ £-,
I

LTake your sour, out-of-order stomach 
—or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dy
spepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; 
it doesn’t matter—take your stomach trou
ble right with you to your Pharmacist and 
ask him to open a 60-cent case of Pape's 
Diapepsin and let you eat one 22-grain 
Triangule, and see if within five minutes 
there is left any trace of your former 
misery.

T(je correct name for ÿour trouble is 
Food Fermentation—food souring; the Di
gestive organs become weak, there Ib lack 
of gastric juice; your food is .only half 
digested, and you become effected with 
loss hf appetite, pressure and fullness after 
eating, vomiting, nausea, heartburn, grip
ing in bowels, tenderness in the pit of 
stomach, bad taste in mouth, constipation, 
pain in limbs, sleeplessness, belching of 
gas, biliousness, sick headache, nervous
ness, dizziness or many other-similar symp
toms.

If your appetite is fickle and nothing 
tempts you, or you belch gas, or if you 
feel bloated after eating, or your food lies 

j| like a lump of lead on your stomach, you
A Matter of Tides J can make up your mind that at the hot-

t-, . a tom of all this there is but one cause—« J--0””8 El^heth llçyking’ the gifted fermeBtation o{ undigested food, 
wife of Emperor WOliam s one tune raws prove to ouraelf in five minute8 that 
tef.to Mexico won muc^ fame by writing your Btomach „ as good as any; that there 
a remarkable book entitled The Letters ^ nothSn wrong. Stop thU fermen-
Which never arrived I thould hksjo tat]on Jd ^ eating what you want 
recommend her to foke “ ^6 next theme w]thout fear of diacomfort or misery, 
of her pen, The that never arriv Almogt jngtaIlt relief u waiting for you.
M- ^°Ple m„tb* RT^-d^^orders of 11 “ merely a matter of how soon you 
çustomed to sooff at titles and at orders ot , —Dain
knighthood conferred by the state. And 
yet there is something peculiarly pathetic 
in the fate of those who have been led to 
confidently expect diatinctions-of this kind, 
which at the last moment ■ do not mater- 
ialize. * «.

The fact of the matter is that these re
wards are pften promised by unauthorized 
politicians and statesmen. There aw 
ly tw4 persons in England besides the 
ereign, who have the right to even hold 
out the prospects of any such recognition, 
namely, the premier, and the patronage 
secretary of the treasury; and even their 
promises are dependent upon ratifléatioh 
by the monarch. It is owing to this that 
thé imbroglio originated in connection with 
the ufiauthorized promise, by some minor 
member of the government, of a knight
hood to Frederick W. Warden, a theatri
cal'manager, if he would lease the Belt ist 
Opera House to the ministerialists, for 
the Winston-Churchill meeting in that 
city. Something of the same kind occur
red- in connection with E. -Terah Hooley, 
who had been so positively promised a 
baronetcy for his generous contributions 
to the party funds of the Conservatives, 
and for his gift of gold communion plate 
to .St. Paul’s Cathedral, that he actually 
sent out engraved-, cards of invitation un
der the name of “Sir Terah Hooley,” the 
honor was withheld at the last moment 
by Queen Victoria; and very fortunately 
so, since he is now serving a term of hard St John. 
labor in prison for fraud in connection Vineyard Haven, Mass, Mwch 11 Sid, 

There have been other Bchrs Margaret May Riley, St John (N 
B); Laura C Hall, do; Harold B Consens, 
do; Genevieve, do; Myrtle Leaf, Halifax 
(N S); McClure, Digby (N S); Rebecca 
M Walls, Calais (Me); Maggie Todd, do; 
John J Perry, Camden (Me).

Hyannis, March 11—Sid, schr Roger 
Drury, Calais (Me).

.
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Who am I?no one __ ,
merely as a courtly and stately ambassa
dor and statesman. He has, indeed, con
cealed under the dost impassive exterior 
and reserved manner, a love of merriment 
which is characteristically Viennese, and 
which, won for -him <0° ,eod of popularity 
when he was stationed in Pans, where he 
became one of the pillars of the Union

Why ! I’m Mrs. Edwards, and I’m bringing 
Canadians a thick, nourishing, “ home-made” 

p all the way from Ireland. The name of 
- the soup is Edwards’ desiccated Soup, and 

Em, of course, the trade-mark.

Remember, I stand for

I

ci.*b. sou

r-

EDWARDS
•-.““SOUPSSHIPPING

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 12. 
A.M.

High Tide...... 6.32 Low Tide
6.47 Sun Sets

PJrf.
e>1.02

Very soon you’ll find me m your 
papers, you’ll meet me when you’re 
going to business, you’ll see me 
everywhere.

Edwards’ desiccated Soup is a good 
honest Irish Soup prepared from 
specially-selected beef and the finest 
vegetables that Irish soil can produce. 
It costs so little that everyone can 
easily afford it.

You’ll hear more about it in a day 
or two.

6.21Sun Rises 
The time used is 'Atlantic standard. Sx»iliipl

Sill,
111
III
ill

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Sokote, 1969, Pierce, Mexico via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Cabot, 
Manchester direct, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Stmr Cromarty, 1756, Robinson, West 
Indies, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Stmr Waimate, 3629, Ryley, Shields, J 
:T Knight & Co.

secret.”
‘The ear is waiting, Miss Louise.
As the maid's voice interrupted she gave 

a start, and reaching her handa oufr im
pulsively to me, in more like her own dear 
voice, said to me: “Harding, I must go. 
Please trust me, and please, please, do 
whàt I ask you. Good-by.”

She broke from my restraining hands 
and ran Co the front door.

By the time I reached it after her she 
already in the car. J tried to catch 

the direction she whispered to the chauf
feur but could not. Before I could collect 
my thoughts the great sixty horse-power 
machine had vanished around the comer.

Where was she going? It seemed to me 
that every hour added to the chain of my
steries in which I had become involved. I 
was convinced that in some way Louise,

New Austrian Chancellor
< Everything connected with Count Leo
pold Berchtold, the new chancellor of the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire, and the minis-me.

My duty to her, my duty to myself, I 
reasoned,, demanded that I did my utmost 
to solve the hideous mystery and free lier 
from the fear that I was sure- was respon
sible for her strange actions. I swung off 
the train at Ardway and hastened to me 
hotel, eager to tell Davis what I had 
learned abolit the movements of Hugh 
Crandall, but Davis was not there. All 
that I could learn was that he had hired 
a horse and buggy early in the morning 
and had driven off in the direction taken 
by Crandall the day before.

"If he is following Crandall’s trail,” said 
I to myself, "he is just a day too late.”

So long as Davis was not about I de
cided I might as well see if the missing 
postmaster had been found. As I walked 
up the street I could not help thinking 
how dumfounded Davis would be when he 
returned from his fruitless chase for Cran
dall and listened to my tale of Crandall’s 
actions. While he had advised against my 
return to the city, he would have to admit 
that it had not been without result,

As I entered the post office I found that 
Miss Cox was still in charge. Approach
ing the letter window, I bade her good 
afternoon and asked if there was any news 
of the missing postmaster. It was late in 
the afternoon and the last mail for the 
day having been distributed!! she sat cro
cheting. She motioned to me to come 
around to the rear door.

“How about it?” I asked as I entered 
the office, ‘has anything been heard • of 
Roueer?”

She shook her head. —
“That’s about the eighty-ninth time I've 

answered the question today. Seems like 
the whole town was in here wanting to 
know."

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, March 11-Sld, Stmr Vir- 

ginian for Portland (Me).
5c. per packet.PRUNING THE! Edwards’ desiccated Stop is made ta £• 

three varieties—Brown, Tomato, White. 
The Brown variety is a thick, nourishing 
soup, prepared from best beef and fiesh 
vegetables. The other two are purely 
vegetable soups.

WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
Representative for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

was

APPENDIX FOREIGN PORTS.
; New York, March 11—Ard, Stmr St 
Louis, Southampton.

New York, March 11—Sid, schr Klma, Hi
i

1
What thousands of people are rushed 

to the hospitals these days with the idea 
that pruning the appendix will rid them 
of the cause and effect of wrong habits 
of eating and living.

We eat too much, take too little out
door exercise, breathe impure air, and 
when the system gets loaded with foul 
impurities, which irritate the digestive 
system and set up inflammation, we are 
told that the operating table is the only 
place for us.

Why not prevent appendicitis, as well 
as acute indigestion, peritonitis and 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys, by keep
ing the liver active and the bowels regu
lar. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
cleanse the digestive system of foul im
purities more quickly than any treatment 
you can obtain. They awaken the liver 
and ensure the healthful action of the kid
neys and bowels. __________;___

09»

with bankruptcies, 
similar instances.

.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists reiuvfl money if it fails 

E. W. GROVE’S signature it Linoleums and Oilcloths )

Neavés Food to cure, 
on each box. 26c. CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported:
Stmr Manchester Inventor, 2775 tons, 

trans-Atlantic trip, £3000. March.
Norwegian stmr Dronning Maud, 673 

tons, Norfolk to Nova Scotia, Cuba, coal, 
p. t. Prompt. ■ ,

Schr. Edna M. Smith, 727 tons, lurks 
Island to Portland, salt, seven cents.

Schr. Dara C., 402 tons, Brunswick to 
Halifax, lumber, $6.50 and loaded.

Schr. Earl of Aberdeen, 419 tons, some.

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Lavonia, Captain Atkinson, 

was ready to sail from Havana for Apala
chicola on the 5th. She will load at the 
latter port for St. John.

The trip of the C. P. R. liner Lake 
Manitoba from Liverpool on Feb. 29 has 
been cancelled.

re* INFANTS 
Is The BIGHT Food For 

YOUH Baby
ENGLISH IMPORTED

Designs in Both Flower and Block 
Patterns

The stfosgsst 
argument for your 
using NEAVB’S 
VOOtS far your baby, 
is that So years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest sad most 
delicate Infant.

NEAVE'S food 
contains nil the 
essentials for flesh 
and Mood forming, 
in an exceptional 
degree —assists 
teethlsg — relieves 
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive. 

Sold In 1 Ib. air
tight tins by nil 
Druggists I a Canada.

These Linoleums and Oilcloths are great. They are made of 
material that will outwear any other Oilcloth on the 
marKeL For price and quality they can’t be beat

I'

Stoves Lined Fire ciay
ONE STORE ONLYLinings Put In rni Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire bum thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1836-31.

I

J. MARCUSI (To be continued). A POSER
Write today for free ft 

______ tin of Neavs-s Food 7
sad book "Hiatt About Baby”, to the ■

Canadian Aeent —ED WW UTLEY* ■ 
14 Front Street Eaat. - TORONTO. 7 
Mfsn- J- R- NEAVE A CO„ E»«LnA I

i Tojnmy—“Papa, when a thing is bought 
it goes to the buyer, does it no-* ’ 

Pupa—“Yes, my son.”
Ibmmj—“Then how is it that when you 

buy coal it goes to the cellar Xha Bailie

30 Dock StreetI NO BRANCHES |PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles ia 6 
to 14 days. 50k.

Fenwick D. Foley

I /h
;
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WELL. WELL!
THIS Isa HOME DYE
hfftLthat ANYONE
il “il I ITT—t—«—. can use

Sty I dÿ«<l AU. tins*» 
JLfS DIFFERENT KINDS 
C3 of Goods

.  fS= elth the SAME »«*
I used

No Chance of Mb- 
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet IM.

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited,
Montreal, Can,
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